Important: This version of inSync Client documentation is applicable to inSync Client v6.1.0 and v6.1.1. inSync Client v6.1.1 is a patch release over inSync Client v6.1.0.

About inSync Client v6.1.0

- inSync Client v6.1.0 is designed based on the internationally recognized standards in Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act and the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0 to the extent possible.
- inSync Client v6.1.0 is navigable using the keyboard and supports assistive technology like screen readers.

About inSync Client v6.1.1

inSync Client v6.1.1 supports macOS Mojave (version 10.14).

- Release Details
  - No image available
    - Release Notes for inSync Client v6.1.0
    - inSync Client changes for macOS Mojave (version 10.14)
    - inSync Client Restore User Interface Enhancements

- Quick Start Guides
  - Guest User Guide in English
Guest User Guide in French
  ◦ Guest User Guide in German
  ◦ inSync Client Quick Start Guide
  ◦ inSync Share
  ◦ Quick Start Guide in French
  ◦ Quick Start Guide in German

• Install inSync Client

  ◦ Install and activate the inSync Client
  ◦ Start the inSync Client and access inSync Web
  ◦ Configure the inSync Client

• Backup and Restore

  This category provides you information on how to use, configure inSync Client for backup and restore.
  ◦ Back up data and monitor inSync client
  ◦ Restore and download backup data

• Share and Sync

  This section provides instructions on how to access and work with inSync Share.
  ◦ Access inSync Share
  ◦ Work with inSync Share content
  ◦ Share folders with others
  ◦ Share links with others
  ◦ Work with workspaces
• Troubleshoot and Reference reads

  - FAQs
  - Reference Reads